2nd November 2018
Dear Parent/Carer

English Intervention Sessions
Your child has been selected to participate in forthcoming English intervention sessions,
commencing the week 5th November 2018.
At present your child is not achieving their target grade and has been identified for extra support to
ensure that they reach their full potential in their English GCSE examination. Your child is currently
working at a grade 4 and the aim of the intervention is to push them to a grade 5 or beyond. I am
sure you will talk to your child about this opportunity and support us in our endeavours to ensure
that they fulfil their potential and achieve the grade that they deserve.
The sessions will be timetabled after school on Thursdays for forty-five minutes by Ms King in room
214. They will commence on Thursday 8th November.
Students will follow a structured programme and re-cap key ideas/questions etc. that they may have
found difficult during normal class time. It will be an opportunity for your child to address any areas
which they have found particularly difficult and check any misunderstandings or misconceptions
about the English course.
The groups have the advantage of being small in numbers with one to one feedback to meet your
child’s needs and offer them support for their forthcoming examination. It is possible that your child
may also be listed for other compulsory English intervention sessions in school. This is not to be
confused with this session.
As an incentive for regular attendance and participation your child will be entered into a draw for a
free prom ticket. If they do not win, they will still be given a discount to award their efforts.
Thank you in advance for your support in this matter.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me, either by telephone or by email.

Yours faithfully

Ms Andrea King
Second in English
A.king@st-paulshigh.net

